STRATHCONA R IDENTS ASSOCIATION

RE-IMAGINING STRATHCONA PARK

A summary report of a resident survey on the uses, problems and
potential improvements for Strathcona Park
September 1, 2021

Strathcona Residents Association
The SRA is a volunteer-run non-proﬁt BC Society. Founded in 1992, the SRA’s mission is to
promote the health, safety and well-being of residents living in the Strathcona
neighbourhood. The SRA has seven volunteer directors who are elected by its over 350
members. Membership is free and is open to everyone who lives or works in the
neighbourhood.

Reason for this Survey
The community of Strathcona does not have an adequate city park to serve its residents,
many of whom are among the city’s most vulnerable.
Our only truly resident-centric park is the1.2-hectare MacLean Park, which is frequently
overcrowded. Though it has a heavily used splash park and playground, there is only
enough shaded area to accommodate 2-3 picnic groups at a time. There are few if any,
amenities for teens, seniors, or anyone wanting to exercise, socialize or simply enjoy some
peace and quiet. Oﬃcially, it is not an oﬀ-leash dog park, though many dog owners use it
because there are no other easily accessible options, especially on the weekend.
The much larger 10-hectare Strathcona Park is ostensibly our primary greenspace. It
includes three baseball diamonds (for rental to out-of-neighbourhood sports leagues), two
poorly maintained tennis courts, a basketball court, a skate park, a small playground and
climbing wall, three picnic tables, and four benches. The ﬁeldhouse washroom has not
been updated since the park ﬁrst opened. The eastern half of the park is currently closed
and undergoing remediation after having been occupied for nearly a year by a large
homeless camp. No signiﬁcant improvements have been made to the Park since it was ﬁrst
opened in the 1960s.
The SRA feels that the Park is long overdue for re-assessment, re-imagining and
re-investment.
This survey was done to provide input to the Park Board on how Strathcona Park has been
used in the past, what residents ﬁnd lacking and what it would take to create an inviting
park experience for all park users.
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Strathcona Neighbourhood Background
Strathcona is home to approximately 12,500 people—2% of the City of Vancouver’s
population—and has a population density of 54 persons per hectare (City of Vancouver
2020).
Strathcona is a socially and economically diverse neighbourhood with the highest
low-income rates and lowest median income rates in the city. It is estimated that 52% of
Strathcona residents have incomes below the Market Basket Measure poverty line (City of
Vancouver 2020). 22% of residents are seniors, 50% live in subsidized housing, 80% live in
apartments.
It is home to Vancouver’s largest urban Indigenous population and the largest
Chinese-speaking population (City of Vancouver 2020). Many recent refugee families from
the Middle East and Africa were re-settled here. Many of our residents have limited options
for places to take their kids to play, to celebrate a birthday, to walk their dog, to get some
exercise, or to simply enjoy nature. They need a large park dedicated to the needs of all
residents.

Methodology
The Strathcona Park Survey was developed with guidance from Park Board staﬀ, who
advised us that at this early stage to avoid checklists and instead use the survey to get a
clearer sense of why residents use parks, how they’ve used Strathcona Park in the past,
obstacles to using the Park and open-ended suggestions for improvements, both as a park
for themselves and for our diverse community.
The survey asked these questions:
1. Why do you go to a city park?
2. Why have you gone to Strathcona Park in the past?
3. Have you ever taken part in any programs or activities in Strathcona Park, such as
for arts, environment, youth, sports, etc.?
4. What additional features/improvements would motivate you to go more?
5. Has anything (before the encampment) made you avoid going to Strathcona Park?
6. How could the park best serve our diverse community?
7. What groups of park users do you consider yourself to be a member of? (seniors,
parents with kids, skateboarders, dog owners, walkers, baseball team, etc.)
8. What's your postal code?
9. Are there any other thoughts you would like to share?
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To encourage participants to express themselves in their own words, the survey used a text
response for every question. For privacy, we did not ask residents to identify their name,
age, sex, ethnic group, economic bracket, or housing situation.
We distributed the survey to the 933 emails on our newsletter list, which includes 391
members of the SRA plus newsletter subscribers. We published a link to the survey on local
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram sites. We sent the survey link to leaders of local
organizations aﬃliated with the Chinese and Indigenous communities, as well as the
leadership of our local schools, community centres and larger social housing communities,
inviting them to share it with their group and to help us reach residents who may have
language or computer access barriers. Due to our own budgetary and manpower
limitations, we did not distribute paper copies nor surveys in languages other than English.
The survey was open for one month, from May 12 until June 12, 2021. After 30 days, we
received 261 unique responses and closed the survey.

Participants
249 of the 261 people who did the survey (95%) identiﬁed themselves by postal code as
residents of Strathcona, 5% (11) were from adjoining postal codes. 36% (95) identiﬁed as
parents with kids and 20% (51) as seniors and 6% (17) said they were adults without
children. Less represented were teenagers and young adults.
We acknowledge that, despite our eﬀorts, it is likely that some segments of our population
were underrepresented in the sample due to lack of internet access, language barriers, or
simply because the opportunity to complete it never reached them. Some of those
underrepresented include teenagers, families living in social housing (Stamps, MacLean),
Chinese and Indigenous residents.

Analysis
Due to the open-ended nature of the responses, some participants gave multiple answers
to many of the questions. For example, one person said they were a parent with kids, a dog
owner, and a jogger. As our goal was to determine why people use parks, we included
them in each category. Many answers were similar. For example, participants listed
diﬀerent but similar motivations for going to a park (greenspace, trees, fresh air, nature,
sunshine). In our overall analysis, we grouped similar answers into broad categories and
focused only on responses that were supported by 10 or more people. A more detailed list
of responses can be found in the attached Appendix.
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Summary of Results
Why do people go to a city park?
The answers to our survey broke down into ﬁve broad categories.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

To be outdoors, experience nature, relax: 216
To socialize or have a picnic:
163
To exercise or play sports:
153
To walk their dog:
57
To allow their kids a chance to play:
56

This suggests to us that, to be responsive to the entire community, a park needs to oﬀer:
1. Greenspace: walking paths, trees, plants, wildlife, fresh air, peace and quiet.
2. Gathering places: Areas where small groups can socialize: seating, shade, picnic
tables
3. Exercise areas: places to walk/run, open ﬁelds for informal sports, amenities for
speciﬁc sports: with tennis and skateboarding the most speciﬁcally mentioned.
4. An oﬀ-leash dog area.
5. A play area for families with kids.
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How well does Strathcona Park satisfy these motivations?
Greenspace. 103 respondents identiﬁed themselves as “walkers”. Many of those also
identiﬁed as seniors. Of those who said they came to the park to be outdoors or enjoy
nature, 68 speciﬁcally mentioned walking through the two existing community gardens.
Some used the oval tracks to walk and others mentioned the Cottonwood trees and eagle’s
nest. 19 said the walking experience would be improved if there was a walking trail around
the perimeter of the park.
Socialize. 54 said they came to the park to hang out with friends. 52 people mentioned a
lack of places to sit (seating, benches, picnic tables).
Exercise. 62 people said they came to the park to exercise in some form. Of the existing
amenities in the park, 35 said they used the oval track, 30 the tennis court and 25 the skate
park. Similar numbers speciﬁcally cited these amenities as needing improvement: better,
drier surface for the track (25), resurfaced/maintained tennis courts (23).
Walk dog. 88 respondents identiﬁed themselves as dog owners and 70 people said they
used the park to walk their dog. 26 people mentioned the need for a more clearly marked
oﬀ-leash area, though the opinion was split as to whether it should be fenced or not. 9 said
they avoided the park because they felt threatened by oﬀ-leash dogs.
Play with kids. 95 respondents identiﬁed as parents with kids but only 25 said they used
the playground. 25 also said that the playground needed to be updated.
Programming/Organized Activities: 126 said they had never taken part in a programmed
activity in the park (and another 28 gave no answer). Of the 112 who said they had, no
speciﬁc activity was cited by more than 20 people. Of those who responded yes, most were
involved in multiple activities. Quotes from respondents “Organised events? Didn’t know
they had any.” “I don’t have kids, but would consider it if there was anything more
adult-oriented.”
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What stops people from coming to Strathcona Park?

Prior Street. 37 people said they avoided the park because they didn’t feel safe crossing
Prior. Another 11 mentioned the noise or pollution coming from proximity to a busy street.
Washroom. 34 people speciﬁcally asked for better-maintained washrooms.
Safety. 26 said they did not feel safe in the park due to the “threatening people” or open
drug use. 20 mentioned seeing needles.
Maintenance: 20 people mentioned avoiding the park because of needles, 17 because of
feces (human and animal). 7 people mentioned mud and poor drainage.

What additional amenities are people asking for?
Outdoor exercise equipment/ ﬁtness trail:
Walking path around the park:
Outdoor pool:
Bike Park/Pump track:
Better Skate Park:
Splash Park:
Pickleball:
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Recommendations:
Based on the input we received from the survey, the SRA would like to make the following
recommendations:
1. PRIORITIZE THE NEEDS OF THE PEOPLE WHO LIVE HERE. The current park
prioritizes weekend baseball leagues, most from outside the neighbourhood. We
recommend removing the diamond on the east side of the park, along with the
gravel soccer ﬁeld and using this space to create a more inviting environment for
other park users. We suggest breaking the park into sections dedicated to nature,
socializing, exercise, dog walking, kids playing and teens hanging out.
2. MAKE THE PARK MORE INVITING TO WALKERS, ESPECIALLY SENIORS. The #1
motivation for coming to a park is to walk and commune with nature. We
recommend an improved walking trail around the entire perimeter of the park,
adding many more trees and other natural features, especially to the east side of
the park, and adding inviting places to sit, such as Adirondack chairs and benches.
3. ADD PLACES TO SOCIALIZE. The #2 reason people told us they go to a park is to
socialize. There are currently few places people can sit and socialize in small groups.
Options for having a picnic in the park are limited to three worn unshaded picnic
tables. We recommend creating an area of the park that has a variety of seating and
tables as well as shade or shelter, a place where a few people can have a
conversation and a family can have a picnic.
4. MAKE IT AN INVITING PLACE TO EXERCISE. Create a sports quadrant. Refurbish
the oval track. Install outdoor ﬁtness equipment. Keep the oval ﬁeld open for casual
sports. Resurface the existing tennis courts and add a pickleball option.
5. MAKE THE PARK MORE INVITING TO TEENAGERS. Teenagers are the least
well-served group in our community in terms of outdoor amenities. We recommend
the park board connect with youth groups at both community centres to get a
better sense of what teens want. What we hear from their parents suggests
expanding the existing skate park to include a bike park/pump track, and adding
seating. We also recommend this article about designing park spaces for teenage
girls
6. CREATE AN OFF-LEASH DOG AREA that’s clearly marked and fenced oﬀ, that gives
dogs room to run (as opposed to a small enclosed corral), but also keeps them out
of areas being used by kids, seniors, picnickers, and sports teams.
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7. MAKE IT MORE FUN FOR KIDS. The current playground is outdated, uninspiring,
and not much fun. It’s also in the blazing sun. We recommend that it be surrounded
by trees and re-built from the ground up.
8. CREATE A COMMUNITY GATHERING PLACE. Strathcona is a lively and diverse
community that has always welcomed opportunities to get together: concerts,
outdoor festivals, long table dinners, ethnic gatherings. We recommend creating a
space that lends itself to a wide range of community activities. Perhaps a covered
stage. An open lawn. Access to electricity. Lighting.
9. CREATE A GREEN BARRIER BETWEEN THE PARK AND PRIOR STREET. A busy park
should not be located beside an arterial road. The negative health eﬀect caused by
emissions from vehicles, especially diesel trucks, is well documented. We’re working
with the city to reduce traﬃc volume and speeds, but we also recommend that the
park board create a green barrier that shields park users from noise and pollution.
10. IMPROVE THE DRAINAGE. The park is built on land reclaimed from draining False
Creek. During the rainy season, it is often excessively muddy. We would recommend
improving drainage, perhaps even creating a creekbed, that would use excess water
to enhance the park rather than ﬂood it.
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SRA STRATHCONA PARK SURVEY
APPENDIX: SUMMARY RESPONSES
Question 1: Why do you go to a city park?
SOCIALIZE
Socialize with friends/family
Picnic/BBQ
People watch

163
115
43
5

BE OUTDOORS

216

Greenspace/Nature/Trees

76

Open space/fresh air/sun

58

Relax

35

Unwind/Calm/Peace & Quiet

21

Read

12

Get out of apartment/house

7

Birds/Wildlife

7

WALK DOG
Walk/play with dog

57
57

KIDS

56

Play with kids

45

Use playground

11

FITNESS ACTIVITIES

153

Exercise

49

Walk/run

47

Casual sports (soccer/frisbee/softball)

25

Tennis

10

Play

9

Skateboard

6

Bike

3

Basketball

2

Yoga

2

ORGANIZED EVENTS
Events

5
5

Question 2: Why have you gone to Strathcona Park in the past?
Enjoy nature/outdoors

192

Visit Community gardens

68

Walk

49

Enjoy greenspace/trees/grass

27

Relax/clear mind/quiet

15

See Eagles

11

Enjoy fresh air, sun, outdoors

8

Sit on the grass

9

Read

3

View mountains

2

Use amentities

146

Playground

26

Skate park

25

Climbing wall

3

Rope Climb

2

Tennis Court

30

Oval Track

35

Basketball Court

11

Watch/play Baseball

14

Socialize

79

Socialize/hangout

54

Picnic

22

family gathering birthday party
Walk dog

3
70

Exercise/Sports

70
62

Run

16

Exercise/fitness

19

Play informal sports

7

Play soccer

9

Play frisbee

5

Play volleyball

2

Play/listen to music

3

Fly plane/drone

1

Play with kids

28

Playground

26

Organized events/classes

12

28
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Question 3: Have you ever taken part in any programs or activities in Strathcona Park?
Yes

112

No

126

No answer

28

Types of activities
Softball

16

Soccer

14

Tennis

10

Other Sports

15

Gardens related

15

Arts-based

11

Youth-based

10

Events
Concerts

13

Political events

10

Indigenous events
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Question 4: What additional features/improvements would motivate you to go more?
Exercise

151

Improved track (dry, better surface)

25

resurfaced/maintained tennis courts

23

Outdoor exercise equipment/fitness trail

20

Outdoor pool

18

Bike park/Pump track

17

Water splash park

12

Improved enlarged skatepark

11

Pickleball

10

badminton volleyball nets

3

horseshoe pit

3

Improved basketball courts

4

Bocci ball court

2

Improved climbbing wall

2

Shuffleboard for seniors

1

Environment

94

More trees

21

More nature - plants, flowers, wildlife habitat

16

Calmer Prior/safer access

16

Better noise seperation from Prior, wider sidewalks

9

Better use for eastern baseball field/gravel field

8

Better landscaping

7

Water feature, pond

7

More garden space

2

Less muddy/better drainage

4

Protect eagles

4

Socializing

82

Better picnic area (bbq, tables, benchs, shade, shelter

31

More benches, seating

21

walking path around park, imporved paths/sidewalks

19

areas for small groups to gather

5

contemplative garden area for seniors

1

Sitting for seniors w/shade/rain cover

4

Qiuet space to read

1

Maintenance

70

Cleaner, safer washrooms

34

Cleaner upkeep: more trash cans, more trash pick up

14

Feel safer

8

Less needles, more sharps containers

5

Park attendant

3

Goose poop clean up

1

Poop bag dispenser

2

water bottle refill station

2

more signs posting bylaws re: dogs, littering

1

Activities
Progrramed activities (arts, youth, envir, cultural)

7

Community events - potlucks, music

6

Art projects/events

3

bandstand/stage/ampitheatre

8

improved Fieldhouse with activities

6

community centre

4

Inclusive space respectful of First Nations

2

cultural history info boards

1

Ingigenus programming

2

Homeless camping area

3

Food trucks

6

Weekly farmers market

5

concession satnd

2

Question 5: Has anything (before the encampment) made you avoid going to Strathcona Park?
No

84

Access
Crossing Prior

37

Proximiy to Prior (noise,pollution)

11

Too far to walk

3

Prefer MacLean

8

Amenities/Maintenance
Lack of amenities/programming

18

Inadequate dirty washroom

16

Run down facilities

7

Mud/bad drainage

7

Lack of lighting

6

unmaintained tennis courts

3

Lack of variety, blandness

1

Environment
Threatening people/ drug use/don't feel safe

26

Needles

20

Garbage/feces

17

Off leash dogs

9

dominated by baseball teams

6

Not welcoming

5

Lack of shade

4

Lack of benches

4

not enough people around

4

Too many Yuppies/Karens

4

RVs

2

Not kid friendly

2

Train idling by park

1

Question 6: How could the park best serve our diverse community?
Improved amenities
more mix of amenities for all park users

34

better gathering spaces (cover, seating, tables)

21

Upgrade exisiting amenities

15

better dog park

14

more seating

10

outdoor pool

9

outdoor gym/fitness machines

5

safe area for Chinese to exercise

5

more garden plots

3

better ighting

2

community centre

1

build big house/log house for shared cultural use

1

Imporved environment
more greenery (trees, flowers) less grass

17

a safer place

15

perimeter sidewalks, more trails

13

Cleaner, better regular maintainance

12

safer easier access to park from Prior

5

more open green space

4

multi languaue signage

4

better access to nature

3

Improved Programming
more cultural community events

14

more inclusive events

8

More arts programming

3

environmental events

2

organized sports and kids activities

2

Age or Group Related
more for seniors, disabled

13

more child friendly areas, kid activities, bigger playground

11

more for teens

6

areas for homeless, drug users

4

more indigenous input

4

more Chinese input

2

Misc
limit use by baseball teams

5

better link to Trillium, other parks

3

Question 7: What groups of park users do you consider yourself to be a member of?
(seniors, parents with kids, skateboarders, dog owners, walkers, baseball team, etc.)
Ages/Status
Parents with kids

95

Senior

51

Adult without kids

17

Disabled

4

Child/Caregiver of senior

4

Young adult

3

Youth/kid

3

Activities
Walker

103

Dog owner

88

Runner/Jogger

24

Gardener

20

Work out/Exerciser

17

Skateboarder

15

Cyclist

14

Tennis player

14

Baseball player/fan

10

Picnicker

9

Soccer player

9

Nature lover

7

Bird watcher

3

Basketball

2

